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Abstract

Detailed modelling of air leakage paths through complex building wall assemblies is a challenging task. It
requires transient modelling of di�usion and advection phenomena through �uid and solid domains, including
porous materials and air channels. In this article, the development of a numerical model coupling heat air
and moisture transfers (commonly called HAM transfers) is presented. The model is able to deal with non-
isothermal air �ow through complex 2D (two-dimensional) geometries, combining air channels and porous
media, air permeable or not. A stepwise 1D validation of the model is achieved with numerical benchmarks.
The model is then tested on a 2D air leakage con�guration subjected to in�ltration and ex�ltration scenarii.
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1. Introduction

Coupled heat and mass transfers in building components have been an active research topic since the
late �fties. After the oil crisis in 1974, successive building codes have been strengthening insulation and
airtightness standards. Although these measures have helped to reduce the heat loss, it also made building
envelopes more sensitive to moisture related problems.

To address these issues, a large amount of numerical tools were released, providing more accuracy than
the well-known Glaser method [1], which has been used since the �fties. Among other references from
literature, WUFI [2] and DELPHIN [3] software can be cited, as they are particularly easy to handle for
non-expert users. A great amount of experimental data is also available for validating hygrothermal models
[4].

Over the past twenty years, experimental work and on site observations brought to light the major
in�uence of air �ow on the hygrothermal �eld [5, 6]. Modelling research work �rstly focused on coupling
heat and air transfers in building components. It was shown that the in�ltration and ex�ltration heat loss
had an in�uence on the conduction heat loss because air exchanges heat with the wall components. For
in�ltrating �ows typically measured in residential buildings, not accounting for this heat recovery could lead
to overestimate the total heat load between 3% and 13% [7]. Other works showed that forced and natural
air convection could signi�cantly change the apparent thermal resistance of loose-�ll attic insulation [8, 9].
3D (three-dimensional) con�gurations were investigated with air entering the assembly through cracks in
the sheathings, forming air paths through the wall assembly [10].

While coupling air with hygrothermal transfers, numerical di�culties may arise because of non linearities
and large time constant di�erences between transfer processes. Successful 1D attempts to couple heat air and
mass (HAM) transfers in porous material were achieved by [11] and [12], using relative humidity and suction
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pressure as moisture potential, respectively. Further work was done on realistic 2D and 3D geometries
[13, 14], with air entering uniformly through one side of the building assembly.

To deal with coupled HAM transfers in both porous media and air channels, di�erent modelling strategies
are reported in the literature: (�g. 1) summarizes the di�erent approaches. There are two major types of
modelling approaches: the one-domain approach or the two-domain approach. In the �rst one, a single set
system of transport equations is used in the whole domain including both porous media and air channels,
with position dependent coe�cients. In the latter, di�erent transport equations are used in each domain
(e.g. Darcy law in porous media and Navier stokes equation in air channel), so that an interface condition
must be written to connect both computational domains. In this regard, the one-domain approach enable
easier numerical implementation, as it only requires one solver to solve the equation over both domains
(there is no interface coupling). More detail about these two approaches can be found in [15].

Air transfer computational domains are presented in the �rst row and those of heat and moisture transfers
in the second row. In each domain, indicated by a thick line, transfer processes are ruled by the same partial
derivative equations (PDE). Inside certain domains, dotted lines separate areas of di�erent properties.
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Figure 1: Modelling strategies

In case of air channels in contact with airtight porous materials, [16] compares a one-domain approach
(�g. 1a.) and a line source approach (�g. 1b.). The �rst one consists in solving the velocity �eld in the air
channel alone with CFD codes, and then solving simultaneously hygrothermal transfers in both air gap and
porous domains. No surface �lm coe�cient is thus required to couple �uid and airtight porous material.
The line source approach (which belongs to two-domain approaches) reduces the computational e�ort, which
is pro�table for long-term simulations. The basic principle is to describe the air gap in 1D and calculate
a velocity with a macroscopic law such as the power law. Then the convective transfer of moisture and
energy can be modelled along the air channel axis with 1D balance equations and surface �lm coe�cients.
An overall good agreement is obtained compared to the comprehensive one-domain approach except near
bends where vortex e�ects cannot be captured. The line source approach has been recently used to assess
the e�ect of streaming air between timber beam and masonry [17].

An alternative way to capture the e�ect of air �ow on the hygrothermal �eld is to add a transient
moisture source in the assembly [18]. Air is therefore not modelled as an active component in the assembly.
The position of the moisture source must be determined according to practical experience (�g. 1c.).

On site investigations in France [19] proved that leaking air mostly �ows through porous materials and
thin air channels due to material imperfections and construction tolerances. In addition, air inlet and
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outlet are not necessarily close to each other, which makes air leakage paths through the building envelope
multidimensional and di�cult to map. Very few existing HAM models enable such complex air leakage
geometries to be dealt with.

Regarding air gaps in contact with air permeable porous material, one of the most detailed modelling
approaches is proposed by [20] and has been recently implemented in DELPHIN by [21]. A one-domain
approach is used to compute air velocity �eld in both air permeable porous material and air channels, with
Darcy law and the averaged Poiseuille law, respectively. Natural convection is captured using Boussinesq
approximation. Heat and moisture transfers in porous material and air channels are coupled together using
constant heat and vapour surface �lm coe�cients along interfaces (�g. 1d.).

For 2D tortuous air gaps, the assumption of simpli�ed boundary conditions at air gaps interfaces implied
by a two-domain approach might be questioned as e�ective values of surface �lm coe�cients vary signi�cantly
between rectilinear and bend sections. It is possible to dispense with these boundary conditions by describing
HAM transfers continuously in air gaps and porous media with one single system of equations. Such a one-
domain approach (�g. 1e.) is proposed in the present paper. This newly-developed HAM model is designated
as HAM-Lea ("Lea" standing for "Leakage").

In a �rst part of the paper, the general governing equations for coupled HAM transfers in both mul-
tilayered porous media and air channels are presented, and suitable assumptions are made, leading to the
HAM-Lea system of equations. Secondly, a numerical validation of this system is presented, based on pub-
lished numerical benchmarks. Finally, HAM-Lea is applied to a complex 2D geometry including air channels
and porous media, subjected to transient boundary conditions. This last section illustrates the applicability
of HAM-Lea to real problems from building physics.

2. Governing equations

HAM transfers are ruled by conservation laws written as PDE. For this purpose, the continuum medium
approximation is used: all properties are averaged on representative elementary volumes (REV).

The general form of a conservation law states that the rate of increase of a quantity A in an REV equals
the net in�ow of this quantity −∇ · qA into this REV, plus a source term s:

∂A

∂t
= −∇ · qA + s (1)

Where qA is the �ux density of the A quantity. Depending on the balance equation, quantity A represents
dry air mass, water mass, or energy, respectively. In the following sections, equations for each quantity will
be detailed di�erentiating transport in porous media and in air channels.

2.1. Air

2.1.1. Air �ow in porous media

In the porous medium, the general equation for dry air mass conservation, also called continuity equation,
reads:

ε
∂ρair
∂t

= −∇ · (ρairu) (2)

where ε [−] is the open porosity of the porous medium, ρair [kg/m3] the dry air density and u [m/s] the Darcy
velocity, which is an averaged velocity over a REV. One neglects "source term". The Dupuis-Forchheimer
relationship provides the link between the Darcy velocity u and the intrinsic velocity v:

u = ε× v (3)

In building physics, air velocities remain su�ciently low, consequently the assumption of incompressible
�ow is widely accepted. The continuity equation simpli�es to:

∇ · u = 0 (4)
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The general form of momentum conservation for laminar air �ow in porous media is obtained by analogy
with the Navier Stokes equation applied to an air volume, with additional drag terms due to the resistance
of the rigid porous matrix against the �ow. Interested readers may refer to handbooks about heat and mass
transfer in �uids and porous media [22, 23] for further details.

ρair
ε

∂u

∂t︸ ︷︷ ︸
local acceleration

+
ρair
ε2

(u · ∇)(u)︸ ︷︷ ︸
advective acceleration

= −∇P︸ ︷︷ ︸
pressure force

+ρairg︸ ︷︷ ︸
body force

−µairk
−1
matu︸ ︷︷ ︸

Darcy drag term

−cF k−1/2mat ρair|u|u︸ ︷︷ ︸
Forchheimer drag term

+
1

ε
µ̃∆u︸ ︷︷ ︸

Brinkman term

(5)

where P [Pa] is the total air pressure, µair [Pa.s] air dynamic viscosity, µ̃ [Pa.s] an e�ective viscosity,
kmat [m2] the material intrinsic permeability, and cF a dimensionless form-drag constant.

This equation can be simpli�ed, depending on air velocities and the level of detail needed for the simu-
lation. The pore Reynolds number gives information on the �ow in the porous medium.

Rep =
Lcρairu

µair
(6)

The characteristic length Lc [m] for the �ow is generally approximated by the square root of the permeability:

Lc =
√
kmat (7)

For building physics applications, the �ow regime in the porous medium remains laminar. However, the
drag term di�ers depending on the range of Rep. For Rep > 10 the drag term is quadratic with velocity
and thus both Darcy and Forchheimer terms must be considered. In contrast, for Rep of order of unity, the
drag is linear and Darcy term is the only one required.

The Brinkman term is a viscous drag, similar to the laplacian term in the Navier Stokes equation. It is
required when the non-slip condition near an impermeable wall interface needs to be captured. An e�ective
viscosity µ̃ [Pa.s] is introduced, which is close to air dynamic viscosity for high porosity materials. As we
do not need a �ne description of boundary layer at wall interfaces, Brinkman term will not be considered in
our model.

Given the low velocities, the inertial term is usually small compared to the drag terms [22]. Moreover,
recent research work proved that it is justi�ed to neglect transient e�ect of air transport, because of much
smaller time scale compared to heat and moisture transport [21]. This assumption is retained for the
newly-developed model. For steady state �ow, the momentum equation reduces to the general form of the
phenomenological Darcy law:

u = −kmat

µair
(∇P − ρair(T )g) (8)

Where g [m2/s] is the gravitational acceleration vector. The vertical axis (y coordinate) is oriented upwards.
The body force, even if small for air in comparison of liquid, is included as it might have a signi�cant
contribution on the overall air �ow. The body force can be considered as constant, or temperature dependent
when natural convection needs to be captured. Natural convection is caused by air density gradient driven
by temperature di�erences. Considering a temperature dependent air density in all conservation equations
dramatically increases the system complexity. The Boussinesq approximation allows capturing natural
convection restraining density variation to a buoyancy force in the momentum equation as shown in (8).

Within this approximation, air density temperature dependence can be linearized using a Taylor serie
near an equilibrium temperature T0, assuming small variation around this value.

ρair(T ) = ρair(1− β(T − T0)) (9)

with β [K−1] the coe�cient of thermal expansion of air. An alternative choice is to use the ideal gas law, using
the molar mass of air Mair [kg/mol], an equilibrium pressure P0, the universal gas constant R [J/(mol.K)],
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and T the absolute temperature [K]:

ρair(T ) =
P0Mair

R T
(10)

Resulting pressure di�erences across the building envelope are the driving force of air transport. They
are due to wind, stack e�ect and mechanical ventilation. Typical values are within [0-10 Pa] according
to [7]. For an order of magnitude, a 160 mm thick layer of highly permeable porous material (glass �ber
batt, ρmat = 16 kg/m3, kmat = 3.85 × 10−9 m2 [24]) subjected to 10 Pa pressure di�erence, gives an
air velocity of 13 mm/s and a pore Reynolds number of 0.055. This proves the validity of Darcy law for
common building materials in standard conditions. Furthermore, as the model is not dedicated to severe
weather conditions with temperature gradients over 40◦C, we can safely neglect natural convection in porous
materials [8]. As a result, Darcy law including a constant body force (8) will be used to calculate the velocity
�eld in porous materials. The expression of Darcy law will be condensed introducing the driving pressure
P ∗ = P − ρair g y :

u = −kmat

µair
∇P ∗ (11)

Disregarding natural convection simpli�es the problem as air convection is decoupled from hygrothermal
�eld. This enable the velocity �eld to be solved prior to the hygrothermal �eld, which enhances simulation
performance, while keeping good precision of results.

2.1.2. Air �ow in air channels

The continuity equation (4) describes air mass conservation in thin air channels.
The momentum conservation applied to a �uid particle in motion is the Navier Stokes equation. The

variation rate of momentum is equal to the volumic forces applied to this particle, which are hydrostatic
pressure, a body force, and a viscous drag due to the �uid viscosity:

ρair

(
∂u

∂t
+ (u · ∇)(u)

)
= −∇P + ρairg + µair∆u (12)

Equations (12) and (5) are very similar. In air channels the porosity is equal to one and drag terms simplify
to µair∆u. As previously mentioned, the transient terms can be safely omitted in (12). As previously, we
consider a constant body force, and we do not account for natural convection. This leads to Poiseuille law
[25], valid for 2D fully-developed laminar �ow in cylindrical pipes or between parallel plates. Considering
Cartesian coordinates with the x-axis parallel to the �ow direction, and the driving pressure P ∗, Poiseuille
law may be expressed as:

∂2u

∂y2
=

1

µair

∂P ∗

∂x
(13)

In case of a �ow between in�nite parallel plates, (13) can be integrated as:

u(y) =
1

2µair

∂P ∗

∂x
(y2 − ey) (14)

The air channel related Reynolds number is written using the channel thickness e [m] as a characteristic
length:

Re =
e ρairu

µair
< 2000 (15)

The fully-developed �ow hypothesis is satis�ed far enough from air inlet or air channel bends. If this
rectilinear distance is noted L, the following rule can be applied [25]:

L

e
> 0.05 Re (16)
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Assuming that the leaking air velocity is below 0.5 m/s [26] in a 2 mm thick air channel, the resulting
Reynolds number is Re = 67. According to (16), the condition L/e > 3 must be ful�lled to assume fully-
developed �ow in air channel. This condition holds 7 mm from air inlet or bends. This level of accuracy is
deemed to be satisfactory regarding the characteristic lengths of leaking building assemblies (see section 4).

While integrating the parabolic velocity pro�le (14) over the y-direction, the mean velocity pro�le can
be expressed in the air gap and an equivalent permeability of the air channel appears:

u = − keq
µair
∇P ∗ with keq =

e2

12
(17)

However, the use of Poiseuille law might be questioned while modelling air channels that are in contact with
permeable porous material, as the no-slip condition is no longer veri�ed at the interface. The expression of
a slip �ow boundary condition between the �uid and the air permeable porous medium has been introduced
by [27]:

duf
dy

=
αbj√
kmat

(usurf − umat) (18)

where αbj is a dimensionless quantity depending on the structure of the permeable porous material, uf ,
umat and usurf the y-velocity components in the �uid, the material and at the interface, respectively. As
a consequence, the predicted �ow rate in the air gap and hence the equivalent permeability keq are greater
compared to those calculated with Poiseuille law. While resolving (13) with u = 0 and (18) as boundary
conditions at both sides of the channel, we obtain the following velocity expression:

u = −(1 + φ)
keq
µ
∇P with φ =

3(σ + 2αbj)

σ(1 + αbjσ)
and σ =

e√
kmat

(19)

If αbj is assumed of order of unity, as suggested by [27], a 2 mm wide air channel in contact with a highly
permeable porous material (glass �ber batt, ρmat = 16 kg/m3, kmat = 3.85 × 10−9 m2 [24]) gives φ ≈ 0.1,
which corresponds to an air �ow increase in 10 % compared those calculated with (13). This is an extreme
case: for less permeable insulation material (kmat ≈ 10−10 m2), this �owrate increase stays below 3 %. As
we are �rstly interested in the magnitude order of this �owrate, Poiseuille law will be used in the model to
calculate the equivalent permeability of the air channel.

2.1.3. Boundary conditions

Boundary conditions are straightforward: air pressure or air velocity may be applied on air inlets, and a
reference pressure at the air outlet. In most cases, resulting pressure di�erences between indoor and outdoor
can be measured on �eld. Sometimes, air inlet velocity is easier to access, in particular for experimental
setups where air �ow is supplied by a sample pump at a controlled rate through an airtightness defect [28].
Whether pressure or velocity is imposed at air inlet, it is of importance to set a reference pressure elsewhere
in the domain to ensure that the problem is well-posed. A slip boundary condition is written on airtight
boundaries:

u · n = 0 (20)

where n is the outward-pointing normal vector.

2.2. Moisture

2.2.1. Moisture transport in porous media

The conservation equation for moisture transfer reads:

∂w(ϕ)

∂t
= −∇ · gdiff −∇ · gadv −∇ · gliq (21)

Where w [kg/m3] is the material moisture content, ϕ the air relative humidity, and gdiff , gadv, gliq the
moisture di�usion, advection and capillary suction �ux densities, respectively, expressed in [kg/(s.m2)]. The
storage term ∂w(ϕ)/∂t, can be derived from the sorption curve mentioned below.
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Moisture transfer consist of three main phenomena: vapour di�usion, vapour advection by air �ow, and
capillary suction. The moisture di�usion �ux, ruled by Fick law, is pointing in the opposite direction of the
vapour pressure gradient:

gdiff = −δmat(ϕ)∇pv(T, ϕ) (22)

pv [Pa] is the partial pressure of water vapour and δmat [s] the vapour permeability of the material. In order
to make this property more meaningful, the ratio between air vapour permeability δ0 and δmat, called the
vapour resistance factor or µ− factor, is often used:

µ− factor(ϕ) =
δ0

δmat(ϕ)
(23)

δmat and µ − factor depend on relative humidity ϕ. Air is considered as an ideal gas mixture containing
dry air and water vapour. Water vapour carried by air �ow is referred as advected moisture �ow:

gadv = ρvap(T, ϕ)u (24)

ρvap [kg/m3] is the water vapour content of air, also called humidity by volume. According to ideal gas law:

ρvap(T, ϕ) =
Mw

RT
pv(T, ϕ) (25)

Liquid water transport occurs �rstly in smaller pores subjected to capillary condensation, which generates
a suction pressure gradient. This liquid �ow, namely capillary suction �ow, can be expressed with a Darcy
law, as in (11):

gliq = −Kl(ϕ)∇Psuc (26)

where Kl [s] is called the liquid water permeability of the material. Suction pressure is the pressure di�erence
between liquid and vapour phases. Kelvin law states the equilibrium between both phases on the pore scale.
Similarly to [29], Psuc will be considered as a function of relative humidity only. Tref = 298.15 K is
commonly chosen as reference temperature. The validity of this assumption will be assessed thanks to
numerical benchmarks presented in the next section.

Psuc(ϕ) =
ρwR

Mw
Tref ln ϕ (27)

where ρw [kg/m3] is the density of liquid water and Mw [kg/mol] its molar mass. Capillary suction �ow can
also be expressed with moisture content or relative humidity as potential:

gliq = −Dw(ϕ)∇w(ϕ) = −Dw(ϕ)
∂w(ϕ)

∂ϕ
∇ϕ (28)

where Dw(ϕ) [m2/s] is the moisture di�usivity. It can be experimentally measured and corresponding values
for common building materials are available in literature.

To avoid numerical problems, it is of importance to ensure the continuity of the dependent variables
across material interfaces, that is the reason why relative humidity is chosen as driven potential for all
moisture transfers.

The relative humidity is de�ned as the ratio of the partial vapour pressure to the saturation vapour
pressure Psat [Pa]:

pv(T, ϕ) = ϕPsat(T ) (29)

Among the di�erent existing correlations to calculate Psat(T ), the following one from [30] has been imple-
mented in HAM-Lea:

Psat(T ) = ϕ× exp

(
23.5771−

4042.9

T − 37.58

)
(30)
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The sorption curve gives the equilibrium moisture content in a material in contact with surrounding moist
air. Within typical temperature range considered in building physics, temperature impact on the sorption
curve can generally be omitted. It is thus measured at Tref = 298.15 K and called the sorption isotherm.
In addition, for the sake of simpli�cation, no hysteresis phenomena will be considered between absorption
and desorption.

By replacing �ux expressions (22), (24) and (28) in (21) and rewriting the equation with relative humidity
as moisture state variable, the moisture conservation equation can be formulated using a general coe�cient
form PDE:

da
∂ϕ

∂t
+∇ · (−c∇ϕ− αϕ+ γ) + β∇ϕ+ aϕ = f (31)

The di�erent coe�cients are given below:

da =
∂w(ϕ)

∂ϕ

c = δmat(ϕ)Psat(T ) +
Kl(ϕ)ρwRTref

ϕMw

or c = δmat(ϕ)Psat(T ) +Dw(ϕ)
∂w(ϕ)

∂ϕ

α = δmat(ϕ)
dPsat(T )

dT
∇T

γ = 0 (32)

β =
MwPsat(T )

RT
u

a =
Mw∇T · u

R

(
1

T

dPsat(T )

dT
− Psat(T )

T 2

)
f = 0

2.2.2. Moisture transport in air channels

Moisture transport in air channels is mainly due to advection by air movements and to vapour di�usion
in air. Moreover, as water content of air is generally several orders of magnitude lower than water content in
materials, we can therefore assume a negligible dependency of water vapour content of air to the temperature,
i.e. ∂ρvap/∂T = 0.

The general coe�cient form PDE is identical to (31), and the di�erent coe�cients read:

da =
Mw

RT
Psat(T )

c = δ0Psat(T )

α = δ0
dPsat(T )

dT
∇T

γ = 0 (33)

β =
MwPsat(T )

RT
u

a =
Mw∇T · u

R

(
1

T

dPsat(T )

dT
− Psat(T )

T 2

)
f = 0

where δ0 [s] is the vapour permeability of air.
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2.2.3. Boundary conditions

At air inlets, the most straightforward condition is to impose relative humidity. We denote uinlet the
inlet velocity, ϕamb and ϕsurf the interior ambient and surface relative humidity, respectively:

ϕsurf = ϕamb (34)

Alternatively, the inward moisture �ux can be imposed. It is useful for instance when a moisture �ux
due to driving rain must be included. Written with the formalism of (31), with βamb [s/m] as the surface
�lm coe�cient for vapour transfer, it reads:

−n · (−c∇ϕ− αϕ+ γ) =

βamb [pv(Tamb, ϕamb)− pv(Tsurf , ϕsurf ))]

+uinlet [ρvap(Tamb, ϕamb)− ρvap(Tsurf , ϕsurf )] (35)

where Tamb is the ambient temperature, Tsurf the surface temperature. The velocity related term is often
omitted by researchers [12, 13, 21], because it is small compared to the others in case of air tight materials
in combination with low pressure di�erences.

At air outlets, air exits at the boundary relative humidity, which gives the following boundary condition:

− n · (−c∇ϕ− αϕ+ γ) = βamb [pv(Tamb, ϕamb)− pv(Tsurf , ϕsurf ))] (36)

This boundary condition also holds for air tight moisture permeable interfaces. On vapor tight bound-
aries, the inward moisture �ux is zero:

−n · (−c∇ϕ− αϕ+ γ) = 0 (37)

2.3. Heat

In the general case, a two-temperature approach must be adopted when dealing with REV containing
both solid and gaz phases. In this case, methods exist to determine the interfacial convective heat transfer
coe�cient in porous media [31]. In building physics area, given low leakage rates and high porosities of air
permeable materials, thermal equilibrium between air and solid material is attained within a small distance
compared to the wall dimensions, as demonstrated by [32]. Therefore, it is justi�ed to use a one-temperature
approach, and thus only one equation for energy conservation.

2.3.1. Energy conservation in porous media

Total energy is the sum of internal, kinetics and potential energy. In building physics, kinetics and
potential energy variation are commonly neglected in calculations. Moreover, given low pressure di�erences,
the following approximation can be made:

dU = d(H − P

ρair
) ≈ dH (38)

Where H is the enthalpy of an REV and U its internal energy. Its expression can be written di�erently
whether the REV contains porous medium (39) or air (40). In the following expressions, cw [J/(kg.K)] and
cmat are the heat capacities of liquid water and dry material, respectively. ρmat [kg/m3] is the density of
dry material, cpair the heat capacity at constant pressure of dry air.

dH = [ρmatcmat + w(ϕ)cw] dT (39)

dH = ρaircpairdT (40)

The enthalpy variation rate of a REV is driven by three �ux densities, namely heat conduction qcond,
heat convection by dry air qconv, latent and sensible heat carried by moisture qmoist, expressed in [W/m2].

∂H

∂t
= −∇ · qcond −∇ · qconv −∇ · qmoist (41)
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According to Fourier law, the conductive �ux reads:

qcond = −λmat(ϕ)∇T (42)

where λmat(ϕ) [W/(m.K)] is the thermal conductivity of the medium and depends on moisture. qconv is the
heat �ux density due to dry air convection.

qconv = ρaircpair
T u (43)

The total moisture �ow gmoist = gdiff + gadv + gliq causes both sensible and latent heat �uxes, which
are sometimes included in a source term, as shown in (1). The �ux density due to latent and sensible heat
carried by moisture reads:

qmoist = gliq cw T + (gadv + gdiff )(cpvapT + Lv) (44)

Lv [J/kg] is the moisture latent heat of sorption approximated by the vapour latent heat of evaporation.
cpvap [J/(kg.K)] is the heat capacity at constant pressure of water vapour.

Following literature, HAM-Lea model neglects the sensible part compared to the latent part [33]. In this
case the heat �ux density due to moisture reduces to:

qmoist = qlatent = Lv(gadv + gdiff ) (45)

Replacing the di�erent �uxes in (41) gives:

d′a
∂T

∂t
+∇ · (−c′∇T − α′T + γ′) + β′∇T + a′T = f ′ (46)

d′a = ρmat

(
cmat +

w(ϕ)

ρmat
cw

)
c′ = λmat(ϕ) + Lvδmat(ϕ)ϕ

dPsat(T )

dT
α′ = 0

γ′ = −Lvδmat(ϕ)Psat(T )∇ϕ (47)

β′ =

(
ρaircpair

+
LvMwϕ

RT

dPsat(T )

dT
− LvMwϕPsat(T )

RT 2

)
u

a′ = 0

f ′ = −LvMwPsat(T )

RT
u · ∇ϕ

2.3.2. Energy conservation in air channels

In air channels, energy conservation is obtained directly from (46) considering air as material. Di�ering
coe�cients are given below:

d′a = ρaircpair

c′ = λ0 + Lv δ0 ϕ
dPsat(T )

dT
(48)

γ′ = −Lvδ0Psat(T )∇ϕ

Coe�cients α′, β′, a′ and f ′ are identical to those in (47). The thermal conductivity of dry air is noted λ0.
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2.3.3. Boundary conditions

Similarly to moisture boundary conditions, temperature (49) or inward heat �ux (50) can be imposed at
air inlets:

Tsurf = Tamb (49)

or

−n · (−c′∇T − α′T + γ′) = hamb(Tamb − Tsurf )

+Lvβamb [pv(Tamb, ϕamb)− pv(Tsurf , ϕsurf )]

+ρaircpair
uinlet(Tamb − Tsurf )

+Lvuinlet [ρvap(Tamb, ϕamb)− ρvap(Tsurf , ϕsurf )] (50)

As for moisture boundary conditions, the velocity related term is often disregarded by researchers. At air
outlets, the boundary condition reduces to:

−n · (−c′∇T − α′T + γ′) = hamb(Tamb − Tsurf )

+Lvβamb [pv(Tamb, ϕamb)− pv(Tsurf , ϕsurf )] (51)

This boundary condition also holds for non adiabatic moisture permeable interfaces.

2.4. Numerical tool

The developed numerical model is implemented in the commercial simulation software COMSOL Mul-
tiphysics [34] which is manipulated via its user-friendly GUI (Graphic User Interface). The user can either
built a geometry directly or import a CAD-�le. Constant material properties and values can be entered as
parameters, and variable coe�cients can be de�ned either as analytical functions or as a list of discrete values
generating interpolated functions. Conservations laws, written as PDEs (eqs. 11,17,31,46), are a�ected to
each domain (various materials, air channels), and the values of the corresponding coe�cients are entered.
The mesh can be generated directly from the GUI, and it is possible to re�ne mesh in regions where steep
gradients are expected. As indicated previously, disregarding natural convection enables the stationary air
�ow balance to be solved prior to the transient moisture and energy balance. The resulting velocity �eld
can be used while solving coupled heat and moisture equations. Heat and moisture equation are solved
simultaneously with COMSOL's built-in time-dependent solver. It is based on the �nite element method
and an explicit scheme with variable time stepping. It is possible to de�ne a maximum timestep, coinciding
with the one of transient boundary conditions. When convergence issue arise, it can be useful to adjust
some of the solver settings such as damping factor, relative tolerance, maximum number of iterations.

3. Benchmarking of the model

In the previous sections, coupled HAM equations implemented in HAM-Lea model were presented.
Now, in order to gain con�dence in model results, a validation of HAM-Lea using published benchmarks is
achieved. They have been developed in the framework of the European HAMSTAD project, which aimed
to standardize HAM calculation methods [29]. Three benchmark cases have been chosen, and a step by
step methodology was followed for this validation, adding physical processes and coupling terms one after
another. A more comprehensive description of used material properties can be found in [29].

3.1. Homogeneous wall

In this benchmark, a monolayer wall is maintained at a constant temperature T0 = 20◦C. Thus, moisture
and energy equations are no longer coupled, which enables the moisture equation to be solved analytically.
The initial relative humidity of the material is ϕ = 0.95, corresponding to an initial moisture content of
w = 84.8 kg/m3. At t = 0, relative humidity falls to ϕ = 0.45 on the exterior side and ϕ = 0.65 on the
interior side, corresponding to a moisture content of 19.5 kg/m3 and 30.5 kg/m3 respectively. Heat surface
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�lm coe�cient of 25 W/(m2.K) and moisture surface �lm coe�cient of 1.0× 10−3 s/m are applied on both
exterior and interior sides. Water content pro�les in the wall simulated with the model are compared with
analytical solutions provided by the benchmark at 100 h, 300 h and 1000 h, as presented in (�g. 2). On this
�gure, exterior and interior side of the monolithic structure is on the left side and on the right side of the
x-axis, respectively. Excellent agreement is found between analytical and simulated pro�les.
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Figure 2: Comparison between analytical solution and HAM-Lea outputs. The interior side is located

3.2. Insulated roof

This benchmark pushes the model validation a step further as a two-layer wall is subjected to transient
thermal and moisture conditions. This case originally aims to assess the model ability to predict interstitial
condensation between materials. A load bearing wall is insulated on the interior side and a vapor barrier
is placed on the exterior side. The whole structure is perfectly airtight. Materials have di�erent moisture
properties: the load bearing material is hygroscopic and capillary active whereas the insulation material is
less hygroscopic and not capillary active. The simulation is performed over four years. One year transient
boundary conditions are repeated every year. The total moisture content in the load bearing material com-
puted by HAM-Lea is plotted in the �fth year, and compared with results obtained by di�erent universities
and research institutes, as presented on (�g. 3). The simulated results are contained within the envelope
formed by the other plots, which proves good performance of the model.
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Figure 3: Total moisture content in the load bearing material during the �fth year

3.3. Lightweight wall

In this third and last studied benchmark case, air transfer is �nally coupled to hygrothermal transfers. In
addition to vapour di�usion and liquid water transport, moisture can be advected by air �ow. The internal
side of a 200mm thick wall is air and vapour permeable, whereas the external side is air permeable but
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vapour tight. During the �rst 20 days (i.e. 480h) an ex�ltration is simulated: air �ows from the interior
to the exterior side. Afterwards, from the 20th to the 100th day, air direction is reversed to simulate an
in�ltration. (�g. 4) pictures the moisture content at x = 0.1 m against time. It can be seen that the
material stores moistures when air ex�ltrates because this moisture cannot exit on the exterior side. On the
contrary, a drying of the wall occurs in the in�ltration phase. An excellent agreement is obtained between
the benchmark and the model.
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Figure 4: Moisture content at x=0.1 m during 100 days

4. HAM transfers through porous media and air channels: a case study

4.1. Con�guration

After validating the model equations, it is proposed to investigate coupled HAM transfers in a complex
con�guration including porous media � air permeable or not � and thin air channels. In this regard, a
typical envelope leakage encountered in wooden-frame buildings is chosen as case study [35]. 2D vertical
section gives the composition (�g. 5) and the dimensions of the studied con�guration. Thermal insulation is
wood �berboard except near the concrete slab where XPS is used. As a consequence of poor workmanship,
�exible sealing may be overlooked and the vapour barrier not sealed properly, which may lead to potential
air leakage path between the wood bottom wall plate and the foundation wall. A potential 2 mm air gaps
created by tolerances between materials links both the interior and the exterior sides. The vapour barrier
has been removed to reproduce the e�ect of strong discontinuities. Another approximation is done regarding
the thermal insulation layer located between vertical studs. As it is not directly subjected to air pressure
gradient, it has been considered as airtight to limit the air computation domain. These assumptions allow
us to have clearly de�ned air inlets, oulets, as well as an air computational domain for the simulation (�g. 6).
It is assumed that concrete, wood and XPS insulation layers are airtight as well. As natural convection
is not taken into account, the velocity can be solved prior to energy and moisture equations. As XPS
insulation is neither hygroscopic nor capillary active, its water content was set equal to air water vapour
content. Material properties from Fraunhofer-IBP available in WUFI 4 are used ([33] and see appendix).
This defect con�guration is subjected to transient moisture and thermal boundary conditions. Simulations
are performed on long time durations (four years) for in�ltration and ex�ltration scenarii with di�erent air
�ow rates.

4.2. Boundary conditions and solver settings

To simulate potentially problematic conditions, a high moisture scenario from WUFI weather database
is used. It includes both temperature and relative humidity variations over a year (�g. 7). No external
moisture �ux due to driving rain is considered. The relative humidity is set at 0.8 as initial value for the
whole building assembly. As long term behaviour is of interest here, mean annual variations of temperature
and relative humidity are considered. They are described by analytical functions, and presented in (�g. 7
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Figure 5: Materials and dimensions in millimetres of the studied section

Exterior
conditions

Interior
conditions

Figure 6: Computed �uid domain and air path for an in�ltration scenario

and 8). The initial temperature is set at [Tint(t = 0)+Text(t = 0)]/2 = 10◦C for the whole building assembly.
As described in section 2, prescribed boundary conditions are adopted at air inlets for both moisture and
heat equations. Heat and moisture surface �lm coe�cients are applied on interfaces in contact with ambient
air. Typical moisture �lm coe�cients suggested by [30] are used:

βint = 18.5 · 10−9 s/m βext = 140 · 10−9 s/m (52)

Heat surface �lm coe�cients are drawn from EN Standards [30]:

hint = 7.7 W/(m2.K) hext = 25 W/(m2.K) (53)

Pressure di�erences is set between air inlets and outlets. Two pressure di�erences will be tested, resulting
in two �ow rates. As previously mentioned, pressure di�erences across the envelope are in general lower
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than 10 Pa, and smaller values are more likely to be maintained over long periods of time. That is why
0.1 Pa and 1 Pa were chosen as pressure di�erences for the simulations. If we calculate the velocity �eld
using Darcy's law and Poiseuille's law as described in section (2.1), we do not obtain the same �ow rate
in in�ltration and ex�ltration for a given pressure di�erence |Pinside − Poutside|. This is due to the gravity
force, which creates an hydrostatic pressure corresponding to the weight of an air column. As the ori�ce
of the air gap in the exterior side is lower than those in the interior side, the weight of the air column acts
from the top down, and generates an air �ow from the interior side to the exterior side. This contribution
is permanent, even if |Pinside − Poutside| = 0. In order to fairly compare the impact of air �ow on HAM
transfer in in�ltration and ex�ltration, it is of importance to have the same �ow rate for both cases, for a
given pressure di�erence. This is the reason why, even if the gravity creates a signi�cant contribution in the
overall air �ow, we will not take it into account it in the following analysis. In ex�ltation, when gravity is
included, the predicted �ow rate is twice as high as the one when gravity is disregarded. Therefore, even if
the considered �ow rate are biased compared to the real ones, they remain in the same order of magnitude,
which maintains the relevancy of this analysis. Omitting gravity �nally leads to total �owrates of 0.04 m3/h
and 0.4 m3/h, for pressure di�erences of 0.1 Pa and 1 Pa, respectively. For each �ow rate, both in�ltration
and ex�ltration scenario are tested. The simulation is performed over 4 years. During the �rst year, there
is no air �ow: only heat and moisture di�usion occur. At the end of the �rst year, pressure di�erences are
applied, generating air �ow through the wall assembly.

The hygrothermal �eld at the end of the �rst year is used as initial conditions for 3-year ex�ltration and
in�ltration simulations. An overview of the simulation scheme is provided in (�g. 9). Boundary conditions
are summarized in (�g. 10).

The geometry has a total of 250,000 meshes built with COMSOL meshing built-in interface. The meshing
is re�ned in narrow regions and in regions where high gradient are expected, for instance in the vicinity of
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the air channel and on interfaces with ambiant air. The HAM model requires on average 2 hours to run an
annual simulation, using an Intel Xeon E5-1650 CPU v2 at 3.5 GHz and 128 GB RAM workstation. Only
5 GB RAM are required to run the simulation.

4.3. Results and discussion

To assess the impact of air �ow on the hygrothermal �eld in the building component, the considered
indicator is the averaged moisture content of the wood bottom plate (�g. 5). This rectangular area appeared
to be particularly impacted by the air �ow, hence the relevancy of this choice. The averaged moisture content
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of the wood bottom plate can be calculated as follows:

wmoy(t) =

∫∫
S
w(x, y, t) dx dy

S
(54)

where S is the surface of the section.
Plots in (�g. 11) and (�g. 12) show this averaged moisture content for in�ltration and ex�ltration scenarii

respectively, with the two pressure di�erences.
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Figure 11: Averaged moisture content of wood bottom plate for in�ltration
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Figure 12: Averaged moisture content of wood bottom plate for ex�ltration

The four-year hygrothermal simulation with no air �ow shows that the assembly reaches periodic hygric
equilibrium after one year. Moisture content is �uctuating with an amplitude of 5 kg/m3 around its mean
value is of 80 kg/m3. Beginning at the end of the �rst year, the HAM simulation of the in�ltration scenario
shows drying of the wood bottom plate. In this case, two years are needed to reach hygric equilibrium at
around 72 kg/m3 for the �owrate corresponding to Pinside − Poutside = −0.1 Pa. For Pinside − Poutside =
−1 Pa, the drying process is slightly more pronounced with an averaged moisture content of 70 kg/m3. For
both �ow rates, moisture content amplitudes are very close to those observed without air �ow.

The ex�ltration scenario (�g. 12) shows opposite tendencies. The ex�ltrated air �ow causes a signi�cant
increase in moisture content in the wood bottom plate. For Pinside − Poutside = 0.1 Pa, the equilibrium
moisture content increases by 20 kg/m3 compared to the one without air �ow. For Pinside−Poutside = 1 Pa,
the predicted moisture content reaches 100 kg/m3 as mean value, with an amplitude of nearly 50 kg/m3.
When interior moist air ex�ltrates through the air channel, it comes into contact with increasingly cold
building components, which increases its relative humidity until saturation. When the saturation point is
attained, water vapour conatined in the air condensates and humidi�es the materials in contact. In our
case, this phenomena occurs here in the lower corner of the wood bottom plate
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These opposite tendencies in in�ltration and ex�ltration are depicted by snapshots of the 2D relative
humidity �eld at the beginning of the fourth year (�g. 13).

0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1

a. b. c.

Figure 13: Relative humidity �eld in the beginning of the fourth year: in in�ltration scenario (a.) or ex�ltration scenario (c.)
for |Pinside − Poutside| = 1 Pa, and without air �ow (b.)

These results prove the strong coupling between velocity and hygrothermal �elds, as well as marked
tendancies depending on the �ow direction. In�ltrating air �ow dries the porous medium whereas ex�ltrating
air �ow humidi�es it. It appears that the moisturing process is much more signi�cant than the drying one,
even if the �owrates are similar. This can be explained considering two aspects:

• the non-linearity of the sorption curve: the more humid the material, the higher its hygric capacity.

• for high relative humidities, the liquid capillary �ux becomes increasingly signi�cant.
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5. Conclusion

The current paper presents a numerical 2D model, HAM-Lea, for simulating heat air and moisture
transfers through combined porous media and air channels. A one-domain approach is used: the same system
of equations is used to describe HAM transfers in porous media and in air channels domains. Therefore,
no boundary conditions between both domains are needed. This modelling strategy is thus particularly
adapted for dealing with complex geometries. The model is successfully compared with one-dimensional
numerical benchmark cases from literature. Finally, a complex 2D geometry combining porous media (air
permeable or not) and thin air channels, is subjected to transient boundary conditions in relative humidity
and temperature. In�ltration and ex�ltration scenarii are tested on long time-periods. Results show a strong
coupling between transfer processes, with a signi�cant in�uence of the �ow direction on the modi�cation of
the hygrothermal �eld. HAM-Lea can now be used within the �eld of building physics, to assess moisture
safety of complex wall assemblies.
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Appendix: detailed description of the case study

Relative humidity ϕ [-]
Parameter Material 0 0.5 0.8 0.9 0.98 1

beton C12/15 0 35.0 53.0 73.8 149 175
Fermacell 0 10.3 15.8 21.0 41.4 502

water content wood �berboard 0 8.10 19.0 23.4 36.7 980
w(ϕ) [kg/m3] MDF board 0 50.0 70.0 85.0 145 667

ext. �nishing 0 1.58 6.20 13.5 57.7 220
spruce 0 45.0 80.0 100 262 600

beton C12/15 92 +∞
Fermacell 16 +∞

vapour XPS 100 +∞
resistance factor wood �berboard 3 +∞
µ− factor [−] MDF board 12 +∞

ext. �nishing 8.1 +∞
spruce 4.3 +∞

beton C12/15 20.0 200 217 237 14200 70000
moisture Fermacell 0 104 160 160 160 160
di�usivity XPS 0

Dw(ϕ) [m2/s] wood �berboard 0 85.3 200 290 565 20000
(×10−12) MDF board 0 0.0532 0.0745 0.0904 44100 500000

ext. �nishing 0 0.0331 0.130 0.466 2.50 10
spruce 0 23.3 53.3 70.5 209 500

beton C12/15 1.60 1.80 1.91 2.03 2.47 2.62
thermal Fermacell 0.32

conductivity XPS 0.03
λmat(ϕ) [W/(m.K)] wood �berboard 0.042 0.043 0.045 0.045 0.047 0.175

MDF board 0.10 0.114 0.120 0.124 0.141 0.289
ext. �nishing 0.9 0.908 0.933 0.971 1.21 2.06

spruce 0.23 0.26 0.28 0.30 0.40 0.62

beton C12/15 850
dry thermal Fermacell 1200
capacity XPS 1500

cmat [J/(kg.K)] wood �berboard 2000
MDF board 2000
ext. �nishing 850

spruce 1500

beton C12/15 2200
Fermacell 1153

dry density XPS 40
ρmat [kg/m3] wood �berboard 155

MDF board 528
ext. �nishing 1360

spruce 455

Figure 14: Material properties
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Parameter Value
µair [Pa.s] 1.8× 10−5

cpair [J/(kg.K)] 1006
ρair [kg/m3] 1.2
R [J/(mol.K)] 8.314

δ0 [s] 1.96× 10−10

ρw [kg/m3] 1000
cw [J/(kg.K)] 4.18
Lv [J/kg] 2491× 103

Mw [kg/mol] 0.018
λair [W/(m.K)] 0.026
kfiberboard [m2] 2.8× 10−10

Figure 15: Additional simulation parameters
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